
OUR BACKING 
& TOPCOATS

Hi-Loft²™ is a specialty knitted textile manufactured with 100% polyester yarns aimed at creating a backing with bulk, strength, 
and unusual softness. When combined with a vinyl surface, an extremely soft hand quality is achieved without sacrificing product 
performance. 

A new backing engineered to provide enhanced tailorability and exceptional durability, Spradling’s Hi-Loft Flex® was designed 
expressly for the new aftermarket automotive collection. The Hi-Loft Flex backing allows the professional trimmer to easily 
replicate an original interior, and design or create a new design element from scratch.

Spradling’s knitting division engineered this new textile backing featuring a brushed process, to raise the nap of the textile and 
give our premium, faux leather and geo texture products a softer, lush quality. Guardian and Hitch patterns include Ultra Hi-Loft. 

Reduce Reuse Recycle defines Spradling’s commitment to sustainability with its Hi-Loft 3R backing. Made from 100% post-
consumer recycled polyester yarn, this version of Hi-Loft backing adds value to the supply chain while providing performance and 
comfort to Spradling’s coated fabric upholstery. 

FINISHES

PERMABLOK3® from Spradling is a proven vinyl protective coating that’s engineered to create a tough, effective barrier against 
the three biggest problems encountered in healthcare and hospitality environments.

Spradling’s proprietary barrier coating makes maintenance easy. Most difficult stains are effortlessly cleaned with a dry tissue, 
while stubborn soiling may be eliminated with a mix of isopropyl alcohol and water. 
Not only do stains disappear in seconds, but PERMAGUARD® provides unequaled resistance to scratches, scuffs, and abrasion. 

Spradling provides the ultimate solution for surface protection by combining the chemistries of the two most effective defense 
systems against stains, bacteria, and abrasion: PERMABLOK3® and PERMAGUARD®.

SILVERGUARD® is a natural environmentally friendly bacteria-fighting defense to inhibit odor and stain causing bacteria, plus the 
SILVERGUARD® technology is EPA registered.
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SILVERGUARD
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OUR BRANDS

SOFTSIDE®, from Spradling, is the leading automotive and marine vinyl in the industry. Its unique backing 
makes SOFTSIDE easier to maneuver around difficult contours, ensuring a beautiful finish on every job. 
SOFTSIDE is available in 283 colors, including spot-on matches of automotive and marine OEM colors.

Spradling takes flooring in a whole new direction with COMPASS HB™. It’s the latest, most innovative 
floorcovering to be introduced to the marine industry in years! This patent-pending construction uses 
woven PVC and polypropylene yarns to achieve extreme durability for long-term performance and value.

A cut above in design technology, Intaglio Designs® were developed using a unique and exclusive technique 
which creates a refined dimensional appearance similar to the antique engravings. Spradling uses this art 
form to bring customers an array of traditional and innovative designs.

EZ Vinyl™, from Spradling, is an attractively priced, all-purpose solution for your automotive, marine, and 
general upholstery needs. With a 100% polyester fabric backing and virgin vinyl surface, EZ Vinyl™ is durable 
and easily cleaned. 
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